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Arlington House (aka Custis Lee
Mansion) was built with slave labor by
George Washington Parke Custis, the

adopted grandson of George
Washington. Many prominent Arlington

African American families trace their
heritage to enslaved peoples who

worked on this plantation. Two of those
important people were Maria Carter

Syphax and Selina Norris Gray.

Arlington House/ Custis Lee Mansion
Arlington National Cemetery

Maria Carter Syphax may have been the illegitimate daughter of GW Parke
Custis. In 1826, after her marriage to Charles Syphax, overseer of the

Arlington House dining room, Custis manumitted her and her children and
gave her 17.5 acres of land on the estate.

Selina Norris Gray (shown here with two of her daughters) served as
the personal maid to Mary Custis Lee and eventually became the head

housekeeper at Arlington House. Mrs. Lee was forced to flee as
Federal forces approached the plantation. She entrusted the household

keys and many precious Washington artifacts to Selina who guarded
those items from pilfering soldiers. After her marriage to Thornton Gray,
the couple purchased 10 acres of property in present day Green Valley

in 1867.

Their descendants gave valuable first hand
accounts of  Arlington House during the

restoration of the property in the early twentieth
century. The north and south slave quarters have
been restored and are now available for tour. The

one room where the Grays lived and raised 8
children helps provide a more complete picture of

life for enslaved peoples of this period.



Freedman's Village
Arlington National Cemetery

The original boundaries of the District of Columbia included a portion of
current day Arlington County. After Lincoln issued the Emancipation

Proclamation in 1862 large numbers of African Americans from Virginia and
Maryland flowed into the area. Makeshift tent camps led to overcrowding
and disease. These conditions eventually led military officials to establish

Freedman’s Village. The Arlington Plantation grounds were selected for this
model community. By June of 1863 100 former slaves had settled on this

property formerly owned by General Robert E. Lee. The significance of this
location was clearly evident. 

 

By 1888 the village consisted of 124 dwellings, 3 shops, 2 churches, 1
school and 170 families with a total population of 763.  Over half the

families had lived there for at least 15 years. The Village was finally closed
in 1900 and nothing remains today. However Jessup, Clayton and Grant
Drives follow the main route of the Village in sections 3, 4, 8, and 18 of

Arlington Cemetery. The villagers who remained in the area established
the African American communities of Arlington View, Hall’s Hill and Green

Valley in present day Arlington

Freedman’s Village Bridge, at the intersection of
Washington Boulevard and Columbia Pike, honors

the former location nearby at present day
Henderson Hall, the Marine Corps installation. It was
dedicated in 2015 by Governor Terry McAuliffe with

several descendants of the Village present.



Lomax AME Zion Church
2704 24th Road South

Methodists were the first
denomination to

establish a church at
Freedman’s Village. On

June 12, 1866, the church
was formally organized
as Little Zion Church.
Fearing the closing of

Freedman’s Village, the
church purchased

property in Green Valley
in 1876 and church

history suggests the
structure used for

worship in the Village
was moved to present

day 24th Road South.  In
1876, the congregation

renamed the church
Lomax AME in honor of

T.H. Lomax who was
elected Bishop for the

Washington, D.C Region

A second and third structure were
subsequently built. The current Gothic
Revival church ca. 1922 was built for

$29,000 and stands today. 
Leonard Gray, grandson of Thornton
and Selina Gray, laid the brick for the

current building.  
Colored troops who served in the Union
Army are buried in the graveyard. The
church and cemetery were designated

a local historic district by Arlington
County in 1984 and it was listed on the

National Register of Historic 
Places in 2004 



Mount Zion Baptist Church
3500 19th Street South

The second church established in Freedman’s Village (1866) was Mount 
Zion Baptist Church. In 1881 anticipating the closing of Freedman’s 

Village, the elders paid $75 for an acre of property on Arlington
Ridge Road, A two story brick building was constructed there in 1887. 

In 1930 a new brick church was constructed on the same site for
$26,000. However, that building was condemned and demolished in

1942 for the construction of the Pentagon.  

The current church was
constructed on the design of

Romulus Cornelius Archer, Jr. who
was the second African 

American licensed architect in
Washington DC. He apprenticed

many other African American
architects including Arlington

County architect Edward Leslie
Hamm, Sr. The present church

which opened in the summer of
1945 continues to worship at this

location today. 



Hoffman-Boston Elementary School
1415 S Queen Street

By 1930, enrollment had exceeded capacity at Jefferson and an
addition was planned. Like the other Black schools in the county,
Langston and Kemper, the Jefferson addition received funds from

the Julius C Rosenwald Foundation. Rosenwald was an early
principal of the Sears and Roebuck Company who had been

influenced by Booker T. Washington regarding the importance of
education for Black children. 

The first school for African American students in Arlington County was
opened in Freedman’s Village in 1870 on the site of what is now the

Army Navy Country Club. In 1889, the school was relocated on
Johnson’s Hill and in 1895 there were 120 students and one teacher.
This was a far cry from the grand club house that graces the property

today. 
A second Jefferson School serving grades 1-9 in 4 classrooms was built

in yet a third location in 1915 at a cost of $6,5000. In comparison the
Ballston School, constructed the same year for White children,

consisted of 8 rooms at a cost of $23,000.  



 In 1932 the school was renamed Hoffman-Boston Junior Colored High
School. In the late 1930’s, Hoffman-Boston became a combined

elementary, junior and senior high school.  
This was the first time high school courses were offered for Black

students. Enrollment was low in the upper grades as the facilities and
course offerings were inadequate. Many African American children

desiring a better high school education had to commute to the District of
Columbia.  

Once the District of Columbia
started to close its schools to 

Arlington students, African 
American parents found new legal
grounds for challenging separate
but equal education standards.

Hoffman Boston standards were
clearly inferior to 

Washington Lee HS. Legal
integration efforts were

unsuccessful at that time.

 It was not until 1959, nearly five years
after Brown v. Board, that Stratford
Junior High School became the first
desegregated school in Virginia.  
However, desegregation does not

mean integration. It was not until 1971
that Arlington adopted a pupil-

placement system that was sufficiently
nonrace-based to gain court approval.

It is also to be noted that integration fell
on the shoulders of Black children in

the county as they were bused to
previously all White school. 

The county currently operates the
expanded and renovated facility as the 

Hoffman-Boston Elementary School. 



Drew Elementary School
3500 23rd Street South

The establishment of Kemper School in
1876 was the second school to serve

African American children in Arlington. 1n
1879 the school had 30 pupils taught by
Ada S. Gray who was born into slavery.
She was the daughter of Thornton and
Selina Gray, enslaved people owned by

GW Parke Custis. 
 In 1919 the county purchased land and
constructed a new building again with

partial funding from the Rosenwald Fund.
The Kemper School had moved several

times and in 1925 it became obvious that
enrollment exceeded capacity. Children
could only attend in 4 hour shifts due to 

 overcrowding. 

To help elevate some of this
crowding, the Kemper Annex was

constructed as a second building for
the school in 1944 at the present

location of the Drew Model School
on land previously belonging to 
Thornton Gray. This facility was

enlarged and renamed the Drew 
Elementary School in honor of Dr.

Charles R Drew in 1953.  
At the time of integration, previously
all White schools had to include at

least 11% African American students
in the total school population. Again,
the burden of integration falling on
the African American community

through busing.  

The  previously vacated and now demolished Kemper School
accommodated the Head Start program during the Johnson

administration. Lady Bird Johnson made a highly publicized visit in
1968. 

 In 2000, APS demolished the historic Drew Model School and
replaced it with the existing building. 



His work saved the lives of thousands of soldiers during WWII.
While Dr. Drew’s achievements were ahead of his time, military
policy required that blood be segregated by race. He publicly

criticized this policy as being unscientific and insulting. 
He later returned to Howard University as Chair of the Freedmen’s

Hospital. He died in 1950. 

Dr. Charles R. Drew House
2505 1st Street South

Dr. Charles Richard  Drew was known as
the “father of the blood bank” for his

groundbreaking work in separating and
storing blood plasma. He was born in the
District of Columbia in 1904 and moved to

Arlington County in 1920.  
He was trained at Columbia University

Medical School. He earned the first
doctorate of medical science ever
awarded to an African American at

Columbia.  He was an Assistant Director of
the American Red Cross. 

The photo on the left shows the home in an earlier day.  Sadly, the property
has fallen into disrepair.  The historical marker shown on the right identifies the

home today.



Harry W. Gray House
1005 S. Quinn Street

The story of Harry W. Gray underscores how many of the former enslaved
people of Arlington House became the founding fathers and mothers of the
African American society of Arlington over the years. Many descendants of

these notable families reside in Arlington today. 

Harry W Gray, son of
Thornton and Selina Gray,

was born into slavery at
Arlington House ca.1852.

Like many enslaved people
his exact birthdate cannot be

verified as no consistent
records were kept. Gray

served as an assistant to the
mason on the property and

helped in plantation
construction.  

He later married Martha
Madison Hoard, a freed slave

from James Madison’s 
Montpelier estate.

He lived in Arlington where in 1880 he purchased 9 acres of property
for $800 in the Green Valley neighborhood. He worked in a local
brickyard and spent 33 years as an Assistant Messenger for the

Secretary’s Office of the Department of the Interior.  
Familiar with the Victorian-era Queen Anne and Italianate-styled row

houses in Washington DC, Gray erected a present-day home in a
similar manner. The Gray family owned the home until 1979 and it
was listed on the National Register of Historic Places. The County

has dedicated an historic marker at the site. 



Green Valley Pharmacy
2415 Shirlington Road South

Green Valley Pharmacy has been an institution in the
Green Valley community for more than 6 decades.
The original owner of the business, Leonard Muse,

often called “Doc Muse”.

Muse attended Howard University School of 
Pharmacy and graduated in 1948. After working at a 

DC pharmacy and realizing that no pharmacies in
Arlington catered to African Americans, he went into

partnership with a classmate from Howard and
opened the pharmacy in Green Valley in a vacant
grocery store which they later bought in 1955.  

Typically African American 
customers had to use rear entrances and were
not treated well. Muse and Jones’s pharmacy

was especially popular for its food counter
serving meals, drinks and an abundance of ice
cream desserts. Customers of all ages could

dine at the counter, which is still located on the
right hand side of the pharmacy. 

On the left below, a photo from an earlier day.
On the right, the building undergoing

repurposing in 2021.



Steven's Lodge No. 1435 Odd Fellows Hall and Cemetery
1600 Columbia Pike and Wash. Blvd

Odd Fellows, Steven’s Lodge No. 1435 was founded in 1870
by 12 African Americans some of whom were former slaves.

Their lodge hall and cemetery stood on nearly two acres
near the intersection of Washington Boulevard and

Columbia Pike. (Now the site of the Sheraton hotel.)  

The Odd Fellows Hall for many years was the center of civic
life in the African American community. Sadly, by 1964 the
site, which had been a familiar landmark, had become an
eyesore because the surviving members were unable to

maintain the cemetery and unable to pay for its maintenance.
Bodies were disinterred and reburied in other locations.



Masonic Lodge #58
2222 South Shirlington Road

  In 1889, Arlington’s African American Masonic Lodge No
58, was formed.  They held their meetings in Steven’s
Lodge Hall from 1892 - ca. 1960. The Masonic Lodge 

constructed its first building at 2222 S Shirlington Road in
1994. Lodge No. 58 continues to be an active civic

organization with many prominent members of the African
American 

community today. For more than a century Lodge No. 58
has and continues to make charitable contributions to the

greater community. 



George Washington Carver and Paul Dunbar Mutual Homes Association
George Wash. Carver Mini-Park, 1300 South

Rolfe Street

Prior to WWII, large numbers of African 
American families lived in Queen City and East Arlington. Some of

the families had lived in these communities since the closure of
Freedman’s Village in 1900. With the construction of the Pentagon,

Navy Annex and associated road systems, these two residential
areas were condemned and demolished.  

The government moved many of these displaced families into 
Arlington Trailer Camp (near Columbia Pike and S Queen Street)
and the Green Valley Trailer Camp (at 2444 S Glebe Road.) these

camps quickly deteriorated.  

In 1943 the
government

constructed 100 
 temporary housing

units called  the
George Washing

Carver project
adjacent to the
Arlington Trailer

Camp. 
These 100 units plus
270 trailers provided
housing for a large

portion of 
South Arlington’s
African American

community. 



In 1944 First Lady Eleanor Roosevelt
conducted a series of “fact-finding
tours” including a visit to the trailer
camps to bring attention to the real
estate and housing crisis for African

Americans. More permanent housing
was finally constructed by the

Federal Public Housing Authority
with the building of the Paul

Lawrence Dunbar Homes and the 
George Washington Carver

Homes.  

Increasing real estate values in the area
led to the demolition of the Dunbar

Homes in 2006 and the Carver Homes in
2016. Historic markers 

commemorating this history are located
at the GW Carver Mini-Park. 

At the close of the war, Black
residents of these homes formed

“mutual” cooperative
organizations which allowed

residents to pool financial
resources to leverage their buying

power and lower the cost
associated with home ownership
of these units. The government
sold this public housing to the

associations. These were the first
two African American owned

cooperatives in the United States.
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